STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY: 2018-19
This report is based on feedback taken from 61 second year students. All second year students
who have already spent at least two years in the college were approached. However, as
participation in the feedback process was optional, 61 of them participated and gave their
opinion on matters related to academic affairs, library, college office and general amenities.

ACADEMIC
Classes held regularly?
79.2 percent students opined that classed held regularly.
 When asked whether classes held regularly, 79.2 % responded with a positive answer.
Those who opined that classes are irregular, cited reasons like class suspension for
various activities, absence of teachers, union meetings and lack of teaching staff.
Teachers’ help in study
89 % students reported that teachers help them in their study.
Whether teachers take initiative to improve standard of teaching
72.3 % students reported that teachers do take initiatives to improve quality of teaching.
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Do the teachers help students in matters other than study?
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LIBRARY
Do the students get books regularly from the library?
52.7 % said ‘Yes’
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 31.4 % students want the rules of issuing books should be changed and made easier.
Do the library staff help you ?
86.3 % students reported that library staff help them
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COLLEGE OFFICE
Do the office staff help you ?
91.5 % students reported that office staff help them
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STUDENT AMENITIES

Satisfied with drinking water arrangements in the college?
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Condition of college toilets
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How do you feel to study in this college?
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Do you have any complaint against the college?
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 Those who said yes, raised issues related to poor infrastructure, lack of
cleanliness and lack of proper maintenance of the college toilet, and play
ground and lack of canteen in the college.

